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CHRISTMAS JOY

IN MANY FORMS

FILLS CAPITAL

A Real Yuletide in Spirit

Though Snow Was Lacking

and Day Springlike.

CITY'S POOR MADE HAPPY

Thousands Provided with

Substantial Dinners or
Well-fille- d Baskets.

CONSIDER CHILDREN ESPECIALLY

Orphans and Others in Institutions Are

Liberally Remembered Family

Celebrations Many.

The day of day for the old folk as
well as the children Is over. Christmas,
1315, now exists only In memory, but. ac-

cording to tine people of the District, be
they old or young, rich or poor, that
memory will be a never-dyin- g one. It
was a real Christmas, even though the
snow was lacking, even though the
weather was suggestive of spring, even I

though It rained downright hard after
nightfall.

Every minute of the day was utilized
by the District's celebrants. The festivi
ties commenced at 12:01 a. m.. with Im-

pressive services In scores of Catholic
and Episcopal churches. Still more
services were held later In the morning
around C o'clock. Christmas carols were
sung. Yuletide music of a special nature
was rendered, pravers of thanksgiving J

were offered, and short talks of an ap--1

proprlate nature were given, j

Jojonn for the- Children.
Then, as daj light filtered in through

the windows of the thousands of homes
or tne city, children eyes opened as
though by masic. I.lttle feet pattered
over the floors as the annual search was
commenced for the packs left by Santa
Claus. And, of course, the packs were
large. There were Christmas trees all
gaily decorated with tinsel and spark- -

and candles and tinyj
elettrlc HgMsr TJiert were stockings-f- ar,

far too small packed Just to over-
flowing with candy and nuts and oranges
and other good things that so with
Christmas.

The family circle celebrations were, of
course, the most important. They came
first and took up the most time. But
after the breakfast dishes had been
washed, and toy horns had been blown,
and presents liad been distributed, the
visiting reason commenced. Tou know,
there were relatives and friends scat-
tered all over the city, and they had to
be visited and presented with little gifts
tied all up In tissue paper with little red
or gold ribbon und sealed with the cutest
little stickers. Then. Just before time to
leave, the host and hostess brought out
the fruit cake and candy and nuts on a
tray, and perchance the visitors were in-

troduced to the eggnog bowl.

A Frw Cxcrpt Ion..
This was the day for the average resi-

dent of the District Of course, there
were ariations In individual cases. For
Instance, the residents of the District
Jail were not permitted to visit, but'i
they had their Christmas dinner and
their Chrlstmass tree and they were hap-

py. And the poor of the city had no
friends to visit, so they made trips to
the various missions and other charitable
institutions, where they were treated
quite royally.

The Gospel Mission served dinner jes-tcrd-

afternoon to scleral hundred
homeless men. Following the meal a lit j

crary and musical program was given

for the benefit of the children. There
.were presents on the Christmas trees for
each of these.

Iteliglous services were held at noon
at Central Union Mission. 622 Louisiana

CONTINUED ON TAGB THBEE.

WOMAN CHOSEN DESIGNER.

Janet Scndiler Selected a Artist for
A. B. I. Mediator Medal".

Xcw York. Dee. 25. Janet Scudder.
who Is to design the gold medals the
Vnlted States will present to the A. B. C.

mediators, was selected for the work by
President Wilson.

The wealthy sculptress' name was first
mentioned to the President by members
of the Fine Arts Commission. President
Wilson, after conferring with Secretary
I.ansicg. named Miss Scudder as his
choice.

Tne medals will go to Ambassadors
Naon, of Argentina; Da Gama, of Bra-
zil, and Suarez, of Chile.

The medallions will bear an Inscription
stating that they are presented to the
ambassadors for "their generous services
as mediators in the controversy between
the United States government and the!
leaders of the warring parties of the re-

public of Mexico."

Serbs Took 22,000 Teutons Prisoners
Basic, Switzerland. Dec. ZL Twenty-tw- o

thousand German and Austro-Hun-gari- an

soldiers were captured by the
Serbians in the Balkan campaign, accord-
ing to a dispatch from Frankfort-on-Malx- u

The dispatch attributes the information
to the Frankfurter Zcitung.

Killed in His Garage
By Auto Gas Fumes

Sfclal to The WuriimrtoH timid.
Chicago. Dec 25. "Petro-mortis- ,"

or death from automo-
bile gas fumes, made its first ap-

pearance here late last night
when it struck down Eugene M.
Bumphrey, a lawyer, who was
starting on an errand in his ma-

chine to give Christmas gifts to
the poor.

He was found dead on the
floor of his garage in the rear
of his residence, 4829 Prairie
avenue. The engine of the car
was running and the small room
was filled with gas fumes.

"The gasoline fumes that
caused Mr. Bumphrey s death,"
said Dr. John D. Ellis, head of
the department of occupational
diseases of Rush Medical Col-

lege, "were not caused by car-
bon monoxide. The lethal fumes
were splitting products of-- ben-
zine, which are so new to
science they have not been
named. Death was due to ab-

sorption of some of these un-

identified gaseous poisons.
"The gas is as deadly as a

knife thrust through the heart."

KILLS HERSELF
ON CHRISTMAS

Mrs. Gertrude West Drinks
Four Ounces of Car

bolic Acid.

MONTGOMERY ASPHYXIATED;
POLICE ARE INVESTIGATING

Woman Said to Have Been His Wife.
but Who Roomed Elsewhere,

Cannot Be Found.

"I feel like killing myself."
So Sirs. Gertrude West, 27, Is quoted

as saying to neighbors on Christmas
mornlnr-fih- e u & Aauntf mtirijiv aft
ernoon on mheT' room"nJan al
most unconscious condition from car-
bolic acid polsoniitg. She lived at 1229

Third street southwest. The woman died
shortly after 5 o'clock In Emergency
Hospital.

Coroner J. Ramsey Nevltt said she
committed suicide and Issued a certificate
accordingly. It was said she had a child
S years old and a husband of the name
of William H. West.

The woman did not write a death note.
it was said. She was found with
four-oun- bottle of carbolic acid beside
her. Only a drop of the poison was left
In the botltc.

Another Christmas death was brought
to the attention of the District's coroner.
Earl E. Montgomery was found uncon-

scious In a room at CC3 Sixth street
northwest early yesterday. He died last
night in Emergency Hospital. Coroner
Nevltt postponed Issuance of a certificate
of death until the police have made an
Investigation.

Montgomery's unconscious condition
was discovered by another roomer, who
- melled gas. The windows of his room
w ere closed and the gas cock was opened.
Montgomery had taken the room for a
week on Friday night.

it was said the man's wife lived m
Ninth street northwest. Efforts to find
here were futile.

Carranza Troops
To Enter the U. S.

Cross to Juarez Where They
Will Relieve Villa

Garrison.

Srdl to Tile Wuhusrtoo Herald.

El Paso, Tex., Dec. S3. Two thousand
Carranza troops from Sonoro will replace
the Villa garrison occupying Juarez ac-

cording to unofficial announcement made
today after a conference between Gen.
Alvero Obregtm and Gen. Plutaro
Ellas Calles. Gen. Calles arrived here
this morning from Sonoro. The 3,500 Villa
troops now in Juarez will be sent south
to garrison Interior towns.

The Carranza troops from Sonoro will
travel through the United States to reach
Juarez and are expected In the next ten
days. A report reached her today that
Gen. Francisco Villa Is making his way
toward the west coast from Chihuahua
and will attempt to escape by boat at
some unimportant seaport. Gen. Calles
will return to Sononra in a day or
two to organize a campaign against the
YaquI Indians ravaging the Yaqul Valley.

VB BueiOW Goes to Switzerland,
London. Dec. 25. Prince on Buelow

left Switzerland Friday, according to a
Zurich dispatch to the Exchange Tele-
graph Company. The name of Prince
von Buelow has been connected with
many rumors of peace negotiations.

Berlin Paper Suspended.
Amsterdam. Dec "5. A private dis-

patch from Berlin reports that the news-
paper Zukunst, edited by Maxmllian
Harden, the most famous Journalist In
Germany, has been suppressed by the
German government because of Its ex-
pressions on peace'.

'

U. S.REFUSESTO

DISCUSS ANCONA

MATTER ORALLY

Lansing Tells Austrian Charge
'Prompt Reply from Vienna

v to Note Is Desired.

WANTS DEFINITE ANSWER

Interpreted as Meaning There
Will Be No More Tempor-

izing on Sub Issue.

U. S. NOT TO YIELD AN INCH

America Will Hold Austria to Strict
Accountability No More Confer-

ences with Baron Zwiedinek.

Efforts of Baron Zweldlntk, Austrian
Charge, to act as intermediary between
his government and the United States In
the critical Ancona situation, much as
Ambassador von Bernsdorff acted for
Germany during the Lusltanla hegotla
tions, have failed.
It became known yesterday thafflurlng

their conferences on Friday Secretary
of State Lansing told Baron iiwlcdlnek
that oral discussion of the Ancona case
would not be acceptable to this govern-
ment. He said further that R prompt
reply from Vienna to tho last note is
desired.
. Secretary Lansing took the ground that
discussion of the case by the charge on
his own responsibility would avail noth-
ing, and that the United States could be
satisfied only with a definite answer.

Baron Zwiedinek. It was .learned
through diplomatic channels, made over-

tures to Secretary Lansing looklnc to
oral discussion of the Ancona case on ths
basis of giving guarantees of his govern
ment as to future conduct. His Idea In
this, diplomats In touch with the nego-

tiations declare, vu to open a. way for
continued discussion of the Ancona case.
This would be similar to the Lusltanla
case. In which negotiations were pro
longed by assurances. given by Germany
i.'.f'a?.,September IhafiheTwould. adopt the
principles set forth by the United States
to govern future submarine operations.

Tito View Expressed.
Two views were expressed as to Secre-

tary Lansing's reasons for rejecting the
oilers of the Austrian Charge to enter
into oral discussion of the case.

One view held by those who Insist that
the United States will stand Irrevocably
on its demands upon Austria for dis-

avowal of the act and punishment of the
submarine commander was that the
United States Is through temporizing on
the submarine Issue and Is prepared to
hold Austria to full accountability.

The other view, which finds support In
diplomatic circles. Is that Secretary Lan
sing rejected Baron Zwiedlnek's over
turcs because the latter has not been
given plenipotentiary powers to negotiate
with the United States toward a scntle-rae- nt

of the Ancona case, as was Count
von Bernstorft by the German govern
ment during the Lusltanla crisis.

Sa Report on 3farv.
No reply was received from Ambassador

Page at London and American consular
officers at Mediterranean ports to cables
requesting facts on the sinking of tho

(Japanese liner. Yasaka Maru. by an Aus
trian or German submarine.

Absence of news either In the Ancona or
the Yasaka Maru case Increased the ten-

sion which has been growing since con-

fidential information was received in
Washington that the Austrian govern-
ment will refuse to accede to demands for
disavowal of the Ancona sinking.

It is admitted In all official circles that
the United States Is facing the gravest
diplomatic problem arising since the war
began and that the most critical stage
will be reached when Austria replies to
the second Ancona note.

MME. CALVE TO SING HEBE.

Concert to De for Reneflt of French
Auibnlance "Committee.

Xew York, Dec. tS. Emma Calve, the
French soprano, will devote the balance
of the season to singing for the benclit
of the French flotilla committee, which Is
raising money for purchases of ambu
lance automobiles.

She will be heard at a concert ln the
Metropolitan Ouera House on Tuesday
evening, January 1. and later at con
certs at Philadelphia. Baltimore and
Washington.

Instead of wearing conventional evening
costume. Mine. Calve will appear In the
uniform of a Red Cross nurse, which she
wore while nursing In France.

Greek Steamer in Collision.
Deal, Lngland, Dec. 25. The Greek

steamship Kefeli, bound from Philadel
phia to Rotterdam, has been damaged ln
a collision. She Is anchored In the
Downs.

The Nefell Is a steel screw steamship
of 3.S60 tons. She is registered at Andros.
Greece, and was built in Sunderland In
Uli

Ged Old Saashlae Around Aasaataand Aiken. Take Augusta Special 7
p. m. dally, arriving there noon nextday. Southern Railway office 70S
15th, ll Q at Adv.

President Catches a Cold
Shielding Bride From Rain

Gallantry Protects Her with His Sweater When They Are
Caught in Storm on Golf Links, a Mile from Shelter.

Mrs, Wilson Selects
i

prcut to The Wuhinstra HmM.
Hot Springs. Va., Dec S. President

Wilson Is suffering from a slight cold
tonight, the consequence of having gal-
lantly remoed his sweater to protect
his bride In a rain squall which over-
took them while playing golf early this
afternoon.

The storm broke without warning while
the couple were nearly a mile from cover
Both were drenched when they reached
their apartments In tho hotel.

Itala Chances to Mnoir.
in the afternoon tno rain turned

Into enow and the thermometer fell rap-
idly. The President did not leave his
luartcra again, but his rxrerlence did
not prevent partaking of a hearty din-

ner ordered personally by Mrs. Wilson.
This was the menu:

Canape Caviar, clear green Turtle soup,
celery, olives and salted nuts, fresh
mushrooms, sous cloche, roast Virginia

Germany Now Feeling Her First

Death Tremor, Says Clemenceau
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Feels His Rod of Domination Shaking

in His Hand.

ceor;es ci.emenckau.
6rrul Wailiinskio Brrtld.

Paris. Teutons
Bulgars. seconded underhanded

King Constantlne, going
themselves Salonlkl.

They getting suitable
reception Sarrall'a
would rather French bravery
fully employed celebrated dlthy
rambles.

question confronting
atrategical advantages going

obtain Salonlkl? partisans
convinced efficacy

Balkan policy jeannot
anything there unless
many troops,

Scat chief would accept
responsibility weakening front
Fiance, when whole Eu-

ropean announcing supreme
German effort break through.

Kalaer Feels First Death Tremors.
Kaiser feeling death
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peace unechocd, German peoples
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of War;
Be Separate He Says

Bpecill Wuhimton Hermit

London. Malcolm, mem-

ber Parliament, return-

ed Cross mission Russia,

Interviewed Herald correspon-

dent,
opportunity hour's

conversation Czar, whom

found excellent health de-

termined continue

Expected Bryan
To Meet Rulers

Was Cross with Whitlock

Peace Mission,

Says.

8recil Wuhtarton Herald.

London, Weekly Dispatch
prints special Stockholm:

"Remarkable revelations being
made about plans
party. anticipated.

Bryan would

America December company
Brand Whitlock, American Minister

Brussels, following

granting royal Interview
Bryan would

vited King Sweden.
"Then, official recognition having

given Bryan Stockholm.
Chancellor Bethmann-IIollwe- g would In-

vite former Secretary State
party leaders Berlin."

Stockholm. London,

wireless Henry Ford, flash-

ed Bergensfjord. re-

ceived members peace
Iiarty today. per-

sonal announcement Ford's de-

parture future plans.
message Ford's sudden

return United States
forced illness. assurances
would rejoin party Hague

chosen dclegatea
health becomes sufficiently Improved.

public meeting tonight
members peace party announced

preparations continuing
pilgrimage Hague "had com-

pleted. Delegates from Norway
party Copenhagen.

Christmas Menu.

turkey, aspar-
agus, endive salad, fancy petite

presents received
Wilson Include remembrances

every member Immediate
family several Cabinet of-

ficers.
Their Preaenla t'lirlstma Tree.
These arranged about pri-

vate Christmas which lighted
tonight entire
evening occupied writing acknowl-
edgments.

President declined make
known character Christmas

'bride, Wilson
equally silent about present

husband.
definitely stated visitors

expected Washington
morrow announced dispatches
there.

in Russia Attest that Kaiser

going smash themselves against
aggregation which

"Junkers" professors stupidly
underrated.

wastage effectives, street
Berlin growing misery

caused scientific apportionment
attest Kaiser

domination shaking hand.
Where deliver supreme

blow? Russian advance
exhaustion effectives.

;Count Tlsza cannot check
peace clamor which sweeplng
Austria-Hungar- which
asunder misfortune.

Csut Tlnsa Powerless Tide.
Mesopatamla Egypt

Pyrrhlan dreams. Phantasmagoria
delirious imagination cannot create
armies.

supreme opportunity
march against

Germans months
There empty threat,

France Ignore
weaken western

single French troop single
gun?

separate
abhorrent. remember phrase

which majesty used, 'Great Britain
depend utmost confidence

army.'
Russia pervaded magnin-- j

spirit patriotism. ieace
party smaller peace
party England. British,
recognized remedied defects

supply munitions,
Russia."

Seriously Intend
Attack on Egypt

London Paper Says Signs In-

crease Showing Design
of Germans.

Speeul Washtafitoti Herald.
London. Weekly Dispatch

today
There increasing signs

Germans are.serlous regarding In-

tentions against Egypt. presence
astute Aleppo bodes
particular good, either allies

Bagdad experience
Egyptian frontiers, falrlj

hazard conclusion
Melssner Pasha, builder

Bagdad railway.
What stands formid

expedition against Egypt
railway communication

Constantinople.
Impossible connection

disregard repeated stories
gangs German engineers work-

men passing through Syria
conclusion Germans

Egyptian adventure be-

ing carried through.

SHOOTS SELF.

James Smith. himself
right night. bullet

coursed around body
through re-

cover, physicians Casualty Hos-

pital, where taken.
child playing.

home Prince George County,
when himself.. taken

Eleventh police precinct station
transferred Casualty

mobile patrol.

Czar Russia is Firmly for

Can No Peace,

Story

MAIL BAG ROBBED

OF SECURITIES

WORTH $750,000

Thieves Cut Open Pouch at
Wilmington While En

Route to Depot.

ARREST NEGRO DRIVERS

Believed by Officials They
Were Bribed by Men

in Conspiracy.

$350,000 OF LOOT RECOVERED
i

remaining ;tw.wu said lo Be Nego-

tiable Inspectors Working

on a Clew.

Mmal l. rtic .'. incloo llrra'd.
ttnnmigion. uee. 23. stoik cer

llfliatcs of the dul'ont Atlas and Her-- ;
euies Companies and General
Motors Company, and coupon railroad
bends to the ,Hlue of fZh.W) were stolen
..... . auvi.i mail (JUUII IICIC OIIUI I1
ly before midnight last night while It
ft as being transported from the Wilming-
ton postoffice to the Pennsylvania Rall-ro-

station. Of this amount fSO.W) ai
subsequently found hidden beneath a
blanket In the mall wagon. Albert John-
son and Karl Johnson, negroes. drUers of
the wagon, were arrested. They are not
related. They are believed merely to be
tools of the robbers who escaped.

Were V.n Koute to r York.
The certificates were en route to Xew

York. Some of them belong to the du
Pont company, and others to brokers In
New York who bought the shares -- for
clients The pouch stolen was one of
three of which the negroes were In
charge. It was the only one containing
registered matter. The robbery was the
most daring ever committed hereabouts,
and was evidently the culmination of a
carefully laid plot.

It Is said the stocks ana coupons not
recovered can more readily be transferred
or negotiated than the shares fo'id in

The negro drlters xriuel'o8,6?
postofiice officials and the police, and It Is
said, made admissions, for soon afterward
the postoffice inspector and a companion
disappeared, apparently to run down
clews. The Johnsons lived at IH Ovange
street here. This place was searched but
nothing was found. The accused were
given a preliminary hearing today by
United States Commissioner Mahaffy and
each was held In $3,000 ball for appearance

IThursday. In default, they were corn-- !
mltted. They were not government em-- 1

ployes. being emploed by a man v :hoj
had the contract.

Urllete rfrroea Were Bribed.
The theory Is the robbers bribed the I

negroes anil were allowed to ride ln thet..t, .. . .1 , , . .- - .,.- -"is"" ,im uiu fusiuim-t- : iu uie'ui wmtr man uy ana
railroad station, a distance of twelve
blocks. It was a covered vehi-l- drawn
by one horse. This gae the consplra-- ,
to"rs ample time to cut open the most val- -..... . . .
uaDie or tne liirce pouenes and to elci t
the negotiable securities.

The rifled pouch was found henealh the
diivcr's seat in the It had been
cut open with a sharp knife or razor.'
A second bag Insido had. in turn, been '

cut open. The inner bas contained the
valuables. One of the missing packages
contained securities to the value of rK.- -
))()

It R.is b the government author!- - '

lies tonisht that the exact contents of the j

registt'ied pouch would not be known
until those who mailed the securities'
were able to check up the fchlpmcnt.

The names of the consignors and con- -
slgnees were not divulged by the authorl- - j

lles
j

AI I I1SIAND SNOW- - --AJU1 111 UHI

from April Balm to
December Chill.

Fair and unusually warm all day. rain
"IxII evening, and snow half an hour
midnight this Is the weather history of
Christmas Day In Washington.

I.lttle red wagons and flaxen-haire- d

dolls each had the airing, in spite
of the certain-sur- e promise of rain Ihe
weather man made the night before.

Tho "kids" played all day without
overcoats, and every small friend
of Santa Claus was dead tired and ready
for bed the rain began. Then It rained
all evening until everyone else went to
bed.

Today Is going to be colder, with may-

be more snow at breakfast-tim- e, accord
ing the same weather man. And

Is to be fair, with strong north-
west winds.

A comparison of temperatures for
Christinas of this year with Christmas
of last a contrast. This year the
maximum and minimum were G and 28

last year 3t and 16.

Fighting Around Ypres Friday.
Landon. Dec. 2i (British official). The

army in France: On the 24th of Decem-

ber there was activity both sides,
mainly Ypres.

hred.l to The VVuhlDgtoa HnaM.

PhiJ.cWphia. Pa.. Dec "25.
Deaths from pneumonia through-
out the city broke ftll records
this week. Of 220 pneumonia
cases reported. 141 of the pa-

tients died.
No other two of the principal

diseases caused so many deaths
or as much illness, the epidemic
spreading to such proportions
and severity that health 'authori-
ties unhesitatingly said, it had
not been equaled since the great
grip epidemic of 1888-8- 9.

Thirty of the victims during
the week were children, while
the majority of the adults were
those of persons advanced in
age.

,ruoiuu enusung

after

-

MARINE CORPS
SHORT OF MEN

Present Force 7,200 Shy

tmergenCy
r--,

INUmDer, OaVS
C

, P, R3rnAf

COULD NOT RECRUIT THEM IN

TIME TO MEET ANT CRISIS

Recommends that Congress Give Mem-

bers of Musical Organization

Higher Pay.

Being Informed that Secretary of the
Navy Daniels was going to ask Con-

gress for an Increase of only 7.M0 en
listed men for the navy. Maj. Gen.
George Barnett, commandant of the Unit-

ed States Marine Corps, has limited his
recommendations to an Increase of 1.500

men In the 'Marine Corps. recom-

mendations are set forth In Gen. Bar-nett- 'a

annual report, made public last
night. At the same time, however. Gen.
Barnett the Marine Corps.
at Its present authorized strength. lacks
hOO of the number wmch It should have
to perform the assigned to It.

shortage U distributed In the re- -

follows: In the force needed In

9 Biirflen In mftn rfftprv nhlnii
the fleet, 1.400 men: In the force at!

fixed defenses to handle submarine mines,
aero-defen- batteries, searchlights, etc.,
300: in the mobile land forces to

with coast artillery force of the
army. 3,000; as guards at navy yards,
magazines, arsenals, etc.. !.:: at recruit
depots and target ranges, 20: other in-- 1

creases needed. 600.

In explaining why he does not urge!
Congress to gie the needed Increase.
Gen. Barnett. who as appointed to his
present position by Secretary
says:

"The department's attention Is Imlted
to the fact that in the eent of an emer-- j

gency the Marine Corps has no means
.. .. I .l .1

training recruits. Eight months is be- -
lieed 40 be the minimum time required
'" which to fit men for their duties, if
,h'' "e assigned to new organizations:

...I II.. I .1.- - i .t -""" "m"ii "rioiv we epiraiion 01
,ms period, the questions at Issue will

'naxe hvn decd' and the emergrncy
wl" have terminated.

Gen" Barn:tt also recommends an j
increa"' of slxty officers and twenty- - j

three warrant officers, and in this J

connection urBes Congress to enact i
!some klnd of les''tlon for the easy

promotion and elimination of officers
as a substitute for the abolished
'1lui'K board."

recommends a reorganization of
,he pR-- v of nber3 of the United
States Marine Band. w hlch, he says.
U "practically the President's band,
and is u,ed for a" official functions.)
Dom ai ine line Mouse and else- -
where." Formerly, he sajs. the band

from Private entertainments for which
wasJn Rreat deman

condition, however, says theiThls "has entirely changed, and the
band is now denied competition with
local organizations, due to protests
made by the labor unions."

TBAIN KlliS 2 GIBIS AND MAN.

LutterVi Body Konntl on Gnslnr Pilot
Mile front Seeae of Aeelilent.

brccial to Th? Washington HrnM
Corning. N. Y.. Dec 3. Marie

20 cars old. a school teacher
Ethel McChesncy, her sister. 17 years
old. and Benjamin Harrison, aged 214 -

were killed by a freight train at Avoca
today. They had Just left an esat-boun- d

passenger train of the Delaware. Lacka
wanna and Railroad, and were
walking across the rails when struck.

The accident was not discovered until
the freight train reached Bath, and Harr
rison'i body was found on the engine
pilot.

Von Italian Writing Austria's Eeply
Berlin, (wireless via Sayville), Dec. 25.

Baron Von Burlan already has begun
work on the Austrian reply to the second
Ancona note, according to the Zeltuns,

Vienna. It Is expected that the answer
will be handed the American Ambas-
sador within the next few days.

IJalsB Savlaan Baak. lftt CarUtsaaa
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GERMANSATTAGK

ALLIES IN GREECE

WITH HEAVY GUNS

Artillery at Lake Doiran Is

Vigorously Bombarding

Frontier Positions.

NEW MOVE BY ATHENS

Reported Invaders Will Not

Be Permitted to Attempt
Flanking Tactics.

TEUTON PROGRAM IN DOUBT

May Possibly Intend to Seize Defen-

sive Positions Rather Than Lay
Siege to Saloniki.

Steul Cible ti The Whinslnn HntM.
London. Dec. K. The Germans have

opened their attack on the allied forces
in Greece with a vigorous bombardment
of the frontier positions.

"German artillery at Lake Doiran la
bombarding the allied lines," says an.

Athens dispatch to the Paris Journal.
"The entente troops continue to fortify."

Other dispatches state that an army
estimated at 300.000 men Is preparing to
lnade Greece. It is composed of Ger-

mans, Austrlans. Bulgarians and Turks.
Greece Will Oppose FlaaklaaT Move.

"I learn on excellent authority that tho
Greek military commanders have ed

Instructions to make no opposi-

tion to the advance of the Germans and
Bulgarians from the positions they al- -

ready occupy opposite the allies, so long"
as this advance, constitutes a direct
frontal attack." wires the Athens cor-

respondent of the Standard. "The
Greeks will not permit the Bulgarians to
Invade from flanking points." he con-

tinues. "This has greatly disappointed,
the Bulgarians.

"The entente commanders, are confident
that it will be utterly impossible for tha" "

invaders-.t- break jh ttrlr line of
("defense." f .

The allies are rushing work on their
defenses on the road to SalonlkL Strom;
field defenses have been organized 8nd
the allied fleet In the Salonlkl roadstead
,s DreW"d """ P" ln " """the city with its long range guns.
"Gen. Castelnau. who has been at Salon-

lkl for several das. has visited the al-

lies' defenshe works with Gen. Sur-ra-ll

and Gen. Mahon." says a Paris
dispatch. "He expressed great satisfac-
tion with the manner in which the po-

sitions had been prepared, as well aa
the posting of the batteries.

Salonlkl correspondents Indicate In their
reports that there is doubt of the German
Intentions. It Is thought possible that
they plan to seize strong defensive posi-

tions In Greece against a possible allied.

d"v. rather than attemut a siege of Sa
lonlkL

Turks Claim Soeefuei.
Constantinople. (la Amsterdam). Dec

J5. Official: Dardanelles front: Our ar-

tillery silenced three allied batteries and
operated succcssfuil against their trenclt,
disgers We destroyed part of the allies
trenches.

We successfully bombarded landing
stages at ellkaburnu and prevented tho
transport of troops. Our fire destroed
seven slietli and sank two ships.

Eicht heavy guns and two field guns
were ciptured. We also captured a wire
less tntiun.

SAYS GBEEKS PBOTESTED.

Won Id n Permit Alllea
in Land. Ilerlln Report.

Berlin. Dec. 2i The semi-offici- Trans- -
'ocean News Bureau reports:

A special dispatch from Sofia reports
that an attempt to land at Kavala was
made byThdo-Frenc- h troops who were
withdrawn from Gallipoli. The Greek
commander at Kavala protested, how-

ever.

Kavala Is a Greek port about 100 miles
east of SalonlkL It Is located on ths
Gulf of Kavala. north of the Island of
Thesos.

CIVILIANS SLAIN AT SCUTABI.

Central lllefl Airmen Throw Bombs
nn Albanian t'lt.

Paris. Dee. 3. A delayed dispatch front
Cettinge received todavs says:

"Enemy aeroplanes, one of them Ger-

man, threw, four bombs on Scutari. Al-

bania, on Thursday, killing Ave civilians
and wounding sixteen women and chll-

dren.
The samo day h submarine sank a

Montenegrin sailing vessels loaded with
food near San Juan de Medua.

I Dead 3 Hart in Auto-Troll- Crash
Bridgeport. Conn.. lec. 23. One man

was hurled to death and three other vic-

tims are la a critical condition as the
result of a crash early today between
an automobile and a trolley car. Fred-
erick Camp. ". of Stratford, was thrown
from the automobile and died from a
fracture of the skull a few minutes aftsr
reaching the Bridgeport hospltaL The
Injured are: Arthur A. Greenhill, of
Stratford, owner and driver of the car,
Mrs. Greenhill and Miss Ada Green-hil- l.
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